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PARTNERS
GE is an advanced technology, services and
Ýpcpeg"eqorcp{"vcmkpi"qp"vjg"yqtnfÓu"vqwijguv"
challenges. Dedicated to innovation in energy,
health, transportation and infrastructure, GE
operates in more than 100 countries and employs
about 300,000 people worldwide.

Planet Drugstore Corporation offers wide range
of branded medicines to cater to quality and health-conscious
patients as well as generic medicines to suit even the priceconscious clientele. It also offers customized and practical
pharmacy management services and solutions to hospitals and
corporate sector.

GE’s presence in the Philippines dates back to April 1890 when GE’s predecessor, ThomsonJqwuvqp"Gngevtke"Eqorcp{."kpuvcnngf"vjg"Ýtuv"gngevtke"uvtggv"nkijvu"qp"Tgcn"Uvtggv"kp"Ocpknc0"
From 1900 onward, the company steadily increased its commitment to the country, and in
1935 incorporated GE Philippines, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary, to engage in a broad range
of manufacturing, trading and service businesses. Today, most of GE’s key businesses play
ukipkÝecpv"tqngu"kp"vjg"rtqitguu"cpf"kpfwuvtkcn"fgxgnqrogpv"qh"vjg"Rjknkrrkpgu0

Founded by husband-and-wife team Erwin and Darlene Zshornack, Planet Drugstore is a

IG"jcu"c"pgy"dwukpguu"uvtcvgi{"vjcv"tgÞgevu"ejcpikpi"pggfu"cpf"gogtikpi"qrrqtvwpkvkgu"kp"
healthcare— Healthymagination. It is a pledge to work with partners to take on the most pressing
challenges in healthcare – cost, quality and access --and help people live healthier lives.
Healthymagination is an investment by GE of $6 billion over six years to develop innovations
that measurably improve quality, access and cost by up to 15% with a focus on lower-cost
technology, more IT, expanding access, and consumer-driven health.

Htqo"vjgkt"Ýtuv"ftwiuvqtg"kp"4225."Rncpgv"Ftwiuvqtg"jcu"eqpvkpwgf"vq"gzrcpf"cpf"qhhgt"oqtg"
affordable medicines to customers and corporate clients alike. Their branches are located in
Quezon City near St. Luke’s, RCBC Plaza in Makati City, N. Domingo in San Juan, Aglipay
Street in Mandaluyong City, SM Megamall, NAIA Terminal 1 in Paranaque City. Their subsidiaries
include pharmacies such as SJMM Pharmacy beside the San Juan Medical Center and the
Seaman’s Pharmacy in Intramuros, Manila. In 2007, the company was commissioned by
Wpkngxgt"Rjknkrrkpgu" vq"qhÝekcnn{" ocpcig"kvu"rjctocegwvkecn" tgswktgogpvu0"Vjg"Qwv/Rcvkgpv"
Department (OPD) pharmacy of Cardinal Santos Medical Center is also handled by Planet
Drugstore.

Along with ecomagination, it is GE’s second growth pillar for taking on tough global challenges.
(Source: GE website)

GE (General Electric) Philippines, Inc.
:vj"cpf";vj"Þqqtu."Pgv"Ewdg"Dwknfkpi
30th Street corner 3rd Avenue
Crescent Park West
Bonifacio Global City
Taguig City 1634, Philippines
http://www.ge.com/ph

Established in 1991, Smart Communications,
Inc. (Smart) is the Philippines’ leading wireless
services provider with 50.9 million subscribers on its GSM
network as of end-June 2012.. Smart has built a reputation
hqt" kppqxcvkqp." jcxkpi" kpvtqfwegf" yqtnf/Ýtuv" yktgnguu" fcvc"
services, such as Smart Money, Smart Load, Smart Padala
cpf"vjg"Pgvrjqpg0"Uoctv"cnuq"qhhgtu"5I"cpf"JURC-"ugtxkegu."cpf"vjg"eqwpvt{Óu"Ýtuv"cpf"qpn{"
LTE network. Its Smart Link service provides communications to the global maritime industry.
Smart Broadband, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, offers a wireless broadband service, Smart
Broadband, with over 1.63 million subscribers as of end-June 2012. Smart is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Philippines’ leading telecommunications carrier, the Philippine Long Distance
Telephone Company.
In 2011, SMART received various awards for its innovative use of the Internet and wireless
technology to facilitate health services delivery: the Excellence Award, Wireless Access for
Health. Merit Awards, Screening via Cellphone Networking (ASCENT), Philhealth Remittance
by Air and the 1st Galing Likha-Kalusugan Awards.
Among its ICT in health projects is the Wireless Access for Health. Launched last June, WAH
is a multi-sectoral, public-private partnership that involves equipping rural health clinics with
netbooks and wireless broadband connectivity. This supports the computerization of patients’
medical records using an information system for barangay health centers and the transmission
of vital information to health authorities.
UJKPG"*Ugewtgf"Jgcnvj"Kphqtocvkqp"Pgvyqtm"cpf"Gzejcpig+"ku"vjg"Þciujkr"oJgcnvj"rtqlgev"
qh"Uoctv"vjcv"ckou"vq"tckug"vjg"ghÝekgpe{"cpf"ghhgevkxgpguu"qh"jgcnvjectg"hceknkvkgu"vjtqwij"
the innovative use of mobile and ICT technologies. Its components are mobile and Internet
connectivity, training, and web and mobile platforms that feature a robust inter-facility health
e-referral system, electronic medical records, patient reminders and reports generation. (Culled
from the SMART web site)

Smart Communications, Inc.
Smart Tower, 6799 Ayala Avenue
Makati City, Metro Manila
Tel: (632) 816-8877
Fax: (632) 511-2470
www.smart.com.ph
http://twitter.com/SMARTCorporate
www.facebook.com/SmartCommunications?fref=ts

322'"Hknkrkpq/qypgf"eqorcp{"ceetgfkvgf"cpf"egtvkÝgf"d{"vjg"Hqqf"cpf"Ftwiu"Cfokpkuvtcvkqp"
of the Philippines and adheres to ethical standards in pharmaceutical retail. Planet Drugstore
Eqtrqtcvkqp"wugu"uvcvg"qh"vjg"ctv"vgejpqnqi{"cpf"uqhvyctg"vjcv"ku"ecrcdng"qh"oggvkpi"urgekÝe"
solutions for individual and corporate clients.

In March 2009, Planet Drugstore started its pharmacy operations inside the Ospital ng Makati
(OsMak), a timely and successful PPP project with the City Government of Makati under the
then-Mayor and current Philippine Vice President Jejomar Binay. This PPP in pharmacy project
has addressed the perennial complaint of OsMak patients and medical personnel on the
unstable supply of drugs and medical supplies. Planet Drugstore and the Makati City partnership
has been such a success that it is touted as among the ‘best practices’ in the Philippine health
sector. (Culled from Planet Drugstore’s informational materials)

Planet Drugstore Corporation
137 Marina Street,
Bgy. Balong-Bato,
San Juan City, 1500
Tel.: 722-8130 7216004
Fax: 7216004
Mobile: 0917-5687758
Email: planet_drugstore@yahoo.com.ph

INFORMATION PARTNER
The Inter national Project
Finance Association (IPFA) is the
largest and the only international, indepenfgpv."pqv/hqt/rtqÝv"cuuqekcvkqp"fgfkecvgf"vq"
promoting and representing the interests of private companies and public sector organisations
in Project Finance and Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) throughout the world.
"KRHC."yjkej"jcu"dgeqog"vjg"rtqlgev"Ýpcpeg"kpfwuvt{Óu"inqdcn"vtcfg"cuuqekcvkqp."ycu"guvcdnkujgf"
kp"3;;:"cpf"ckou"vq"tckug"cyctgpguu"cpf"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"cdqwv"rtqlgev"Ýpcpeg"cpf"RRRu"cpf"
their crucial role in infrastructure and economic development.
IPFA seeks to encourage networking and dialogue between the public and private sector, to
provide up-to-date information on best practice, industry trends and new developments that
can be immediately applied to projects. It also performs research through the establishment
of working committees and steering groups to examine key issues and concerns facing the
industry and to produce recommendations and responses to consultation papers.
"Ukpeg"3;;:."KRHC"jcu"pqv"qpn{"dwknv"rqnkvkecn"uwrrqtv"hqt"rtqlgev"Ýpcpeg"cpf"kpetgcugf"rwdnke"
cyctgpguu"tgictfkpi"vjg"xkvcn"tqng"vjcv"rtqlgev"Ýpcpeg"ecp"rnc{"kp"uggmkpi"oqtg"equv"ghhgevkxg"
ways to provide essential economic infrastructure services; it has also created a truly integrated
working relationship between the IPFA, the private sector and governments both at local level
and on a global scale. (Culled from the IPFA web site)

The International Project Finance Association
IPFA Hatton Square Business Centre, 16-16A Baldwins Gardens, London, EC1N 7RJ.
Tel.: +44 (0)20 7831 2222
Fax +44 (0)20 7831 2226
Email: info@ipfa.org
Website: http://www.ipfa.org/
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KEY IMPLEMENTATION AGENCIES
The proposed project has been sanctioned
by National Economic & Development Authority
(NEDA) upon approval from His Excellency
President Benigno Aquino III. The Department of
Health (DOH) has endorsed the project to the PPP
Center of Philippines for Project Development
̇º¸"/æºÆßæøÆº̌"(̇˚ÆØÆß " 2&/( "̨º¸Æº̌"œııæøß "
The consortium, comprising Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu India Pvt. Ltd. & PJS Law, has been
appointed by the PPP Center as the transaction
advisors for the project. Under the PPP framework, the DOH shall act as the awarding agency
and the private sector operator shall be appointed
through a Competitive Bidding process, governed
by the Philippine BOT Law. Going forward, the
DOH, PPP Center & the transaction advisors shall
together be the forerunners in executing the PPP
bidding transaction.

FORUM RESOURCE SPEAKERS
Keynote Speaker:
'ºøÆł̋"6 "1º̇ "5̋˚ø̋ß̇ø "&1*
Key Presenters and Panelists:
6̋æ¸æøæ"% "*̋ø̈æœ̇ "Undersecretary, DOH
%æœ̋ßß̋"8 "%̇ºÆØ̇æ "Executive. Director, PPP Center of the Philippines
.ÆœÆßæ"/̇̇óæ "Director, Philippine Orthopedic Center
+º©̋œßæøœ"(æøŒ"&̇ß̋"̇º¸"8̋º̋
Date: Day 3, 25 October, 2012
8̋º̋ "$øÆ̋ピÆº̌"6̶̋̇ß̋ø"な "#&$"*̋̇¸ł̇øß̋øœ "
6 ADB Avenue Mandaluyong City 1550, Philippines
Time: 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm

(Participation is by-invitation only.
Request for participation can be coursed through DOH CE3PH.)
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Logo courtesy of the Philippines' Department of Tourism
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SPONSORS

Supported By
SMEC International

UNECE

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

International Centre of Excellence
on Public-Private Partnerships

VISION

An international, top level, Global Centre advancing successful projects in a range
of sectors, providing a comprehensive capacity building support for governments.
EJCNNGPIG<"ÐVjg"ejcnngpig"ku"pqv"vq"fq"RRRu="dwv"vq"fq"vjg"xgt{"dguv"RRRuÑ0
PPP as yet an undiscovered tool
The world is facing an increasing demand for infrastructure. The rapid growth of the world’s population, the
urgent need to make further progress in achieving the UN’s
Millennium Development Goals, and the need to mitigate
the effects of climate change, are coming together and
overstretching every government’s budget many times over.
Pressing areas of need range from water and sanitation,
waste management, hospitals and health care, schools to
roads, green energy and many more. Estimates by the OECD
rwv"vjg"Ýiwtg"cv"57"dknnkqp"WUF"hqt"pgy"kphtcuvtwevwtg"cpf"
67"dknnkqp"WUF"hqt"vjg"okvkicvkqp"qh"enkocvg"ejcpig"chhgevu"kp"
countries with emerging economies alone. It is not a discusukqp"qh"yj{."vjg"rtqdngo"ku"jqy"vq"Ýpf"hwpfkpi"vq"oggv"vjgug"
enormous needs.
The traditional approach of governments is either to use
vjg" uvcvgÒu" qyp" dwfigv" qt" rtkxcvkucvkqp0" Vjg" Ýtuv" ku" d{" hct"
kpuwhÝekgpv"vq"oggv"vjg"pggfu"yjkng"vjg"ncvvgt"qpn{"yqtmu"kp"
c" uqwpf" ngicn" cpf" Ýpcpekcn" htcogyqtm0"Vjgtg" ku" vjqwij" c"
third way in undertaking this task. Governments are focusing
their attention on the role of the private sector to help - not
in simple privatization - but in a distinct new form, namely
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs). The role of Public-Private
Partnerships (PPPs) is of critical importance.
RRRu"ecp"dg"fgÝpgf<"cs innovative, long-term, contractual arrangements for developing infrastructure and providing
public services by introducing private sector funds, expertise
and motivation into areas that are normally the responsibility
of government1.

PPP the difficult road to success
Yjkng"kv"uqwpfu"gcu{<"rwdnke"cpf"rtkxcvg"rctvpgtu"yqtmkpi"
vqigvjgt" vq" etgcvg" pgy" kphtcuvtwevwtg<cpf." kpfggf." vjgtg"
ctg"pqy"qxgt"6722"uweeguuhwn"rtqlgevu"kp"vjg"yqtnf"vqfc{0"
Unfortunately, there are only a few PPPs that are successfully
operating in developing countries and transition economies.

First of all, effective institutions such as PPP Units need
to be established to spread PPPs throughout the country
at all levels. One of the goals of the PPP Unit immediately
would be to try and lower the transaction costs and create an
enabling environment that is stable and predictable. PPPs
have a reputation for complexity and expense and so PPP
Units need to both simplify procedures and lower costs. One
need look no further than Canada which has a very successful
vtcem"tgeqtf"kp"RRRu"vjcv"gzegnu"kp"dtkpikpi"rtqlgevu"urggfkn{"
to market through effective procurement practices2.
Ugeqpfn{."gzegnngpeg"tgswktgu"jkij"swcnkv{"ecrcekv{"dwknfkpi"
in PPPs. But frankly, not enough resources are invested in
ecrcekv{" dwknfkpi0" Yjgp" kv" ku" uggp" lwuv" jqy" owej" kv" equvu" vq"
fgxgnqr"c"RRR"rtqlgev."kv"ku"tgoctmcdng"vjcv"uq"nkvvng"ku"kpxguvgf"
kp"vjg"fgxgnqrogpv"qh"vjg"umknnu"qhÝekcnu"pggf"vq"ocpcig"cpf"
gpuwtg"vjg"rtqlgevÓu"nqpi/vgto"uweeguu0"Qh"eqpegtp"ku"vjcv"chvgt"
the economic crisis there is a trend that Governments are leaving
it up to others, including the multilateral development banks, to
build capacity in PPPs and that is not satisfactory.
Thirdly, improving access to information on the best
rtqlgevu"wpfgtvcmgp"kp"c"urgekÝe"ugevqt"cnnqyu"eqwpvtkgu"vq"
dgpejoctm"vjgkt"rtqlgevu"cpf"rtqitcoogu"cickpuv"vjg"dguv"
and most successful. It is disappointing to relate therefore
that Governments have very little access to what are the best
rtqlgevu"*cpf"jqy"vq"ogcuwtg"vjg"mg{"rgthqtocpeg"kpfkecvqtu"
*MRKu+"kp"urgekÝe"rtqlgevu+"cpf"gxgp"ncem"dcuke"kphqtocvkqp"
about potential private partners themselves.

PPP A fresh start
The UNECE is aware of the importance and the challenges Governments face in using PPPs to modernize
infrastructure and improve public services. It started work
kp"vjku"ctgc"ctqwpf"37"{gctu"ciq"yjgp"RRRu"ygtg"uvknn"xgt{"
owej"kp"vjgkt"kphcpe{"cpf"qpn{"c"hgy"qh"kvu"ogodgt"Uvcvgu"
jcf" cevkxg" RRR" rtqitcoogu0" Ukpeg" vjcv" rgtkqf." kpvgtguv"
in PPPs has grown and become a priority sector within
UNECE’s activities.

1

UNECE Guidebook on Good Governance on PPPs
Infrastructure Canada, Partnerships BC etc. are amongst the several notable PPP units operating nationally and regionally in Canada.

2

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

International Centre of Excellence on Public-Private Partnerships

PPP calendar, the "PPP Days" with the Asian Development
Bank and the World Bank Institute bringing together PPP
preparation of Guides on best practice/excellence in PPP in
around the world. The key message arising from this event
was that the investment needs of countries are increasing
huge and innovative ways must be found to meet these costs
as a matter of
sector will be selected and then showcased by the Centre).
challenge now is for countries to undertake the very best
PPPs.
the guides produced by the above at every stage to ensure
In response to this situation, the UNECE, with the support
of key international partners, has established an International
PPP Centre of Excellence, to take countries to the next stage
in PPP development.

Vjg"iqcnu"cpf"qticpkucvkqp"qh"vjg"Egpvtg<

practice/ its strategy and (ii) national Governments following
the undertaking of readiness assessments.

What will be the benefits?




benchmark their programs against best practice and be more

and help them implement these practices successfully in

information so is to avoid and long lead time over PPPs


shared learning, especially between countries new to PPPs
and those with mature PPP programmes

for citizens much soon.

What is the status of preparations of
National PPP Specialist Centres?

Geneva accountable to the Executive Board /Bureau of
coordinating hub has already proved it is capable of delivering

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

International Centre of Excellence on Public-Private Partnerships

UNECE and the Philippines to expand cooperation on Public-Private Partnerships:

Vjg"Upecialists Centre for Health in the Philippines
M r. S v e n A l k a l a j , U N E C E
Gzgewvkxg"Ugetgvct{."cpf Dr. Enrique
T. Ona, Minister of Health of the
Rjknkrrkpgu."ogv"qp"45"Oc{"vq"fkuewuu"
strengthening cooperation in the area
of Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs).
The Government of the Philippines
plans to make the most of the potential
that PPPs offer to modernize the
country's health sector. In this regard,
close cooperation has been developed
over the last years with UNECE's PPP
programme, to build up capacity and
share best practices.

PPP Department at the
Financial University of the
Government of the Russian
Federation
VJG" HKPCPEKCN" WPKXGTUKV[
under the Government of the Russian
Federation (the “FinancialUniversity”) in
cooperation with the Vnesheconombank
(VEB) has established a PPP depart-

ment at the Financial University, the
inauguration of which was held on
Oc{" 39." 42330" Vjku" RRR" fgrctvogpv"
is planning to set up its own PPP
Specialist Centre on training for the
CIS region under the International PPP
Centre of Excellence. In December
4234" vjg" Hkpcpekcn" Wpkxgtukv{." XGD"
and UNECE is planning to organize
in Moscow a two-day event – MasterEncuu"hqt"EKU"RRR"Gzrgtvu0

How to contact the UNECE International Centre of Excellence on PPPs
Vjg"Egpvtg"kpxkvgu"eqwpvtkgu"ykujkpi"vq"jquv"c"Urgekcnkuv"RRR"Egpvtg"kp"c"
rctvkewnct"ugevqt"vq"eqpvcev"vjg"WPGEG"Ugetgvctkcv"uvcvkpi"kvu"kpvgtguv0

UNECE
Contact details
Program on Public-Private Partnerships
Economic Cooperation and Integration Division
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
Palais des Nations
EJ"Î"3433"Igpgxc"32
G/ockn<"rrrBwpgeg0qti
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

International Centre of Excellence on Public-Private Partnerships

